New Books added to JCGL
In December 2019

GENEALOGY HOW-TO
929.1 Jon
Jones, Thomas W.
Mastering genealogical proof

929.1 Mor
Morton, Sunny Jane
How to find your family in U. S. Church records: A genealogist’s guide, with specific resources for major Christian denominations before 1900

929.192 Gui
Guide to the YIVO archives [YIVO Institute for Jewish Research]

929.192 Sch Schmal, John P.
Naturalizations of Mexican Americans, Extracts volumes 1-4

MAYFLOWER
929.3 Ros v. 1 A-F
Roser, Susan E.
Mayflower births & deaths from the files of George Ernest Bowman at the Massachusetts Society of Mayflower Descendants, volume 1, Families A-F
Also: v. 2 H-W

GENEALOGY RESEARCH RESOURCES
929.3 Sin
Sinko, Peggy Tuck
Guide to local and family history at the Newberry Library

WORLD WAR II
940.53 H388 Mok
Mokotoff, Gary
How to document victims and locate survivors of the Holocaust

POLAND
Circ 943.8 H388 Hof
Hoffman, Eva
EASTERN EUROPE
Circ 947 C988 Ros
Roskies, Diane K.
*Shtetl book: an introduction to East European Jewish life and lore*

UNITED STATES
973 D372 Soc 1929
*Social Register Summer 1929 all cities*

973 D372 Soc 1935
*Social Register Locater 1935, Vol. XXVII*
*Also: 1941, Vol. XXXIII*

VERMONT
974.3 L142 Sta v. 6
*State papers of Vermont, Volume Six, sequestration, confiscation and sale of estates*

974.37 D372 Chi 1881-82
Child, Hamilton
*Gazetteer and business directory of Rutland County, Vermont, for 1881-82*

974.37 D372 Rut 1913
*Rutland, West Rutland, and Proctor (Vermont) Directory, 1913*

974.37 H388 Hol
Hollister, Hiel
*Pawlet for one hundred years*

VIRGINIA
975.5 G242 Ham
Hamlin, Charles Hughes
*Virginia ancestors and adventurers: three volumes in one*

975.5 G242 Vir v. 2
*Virginians & West Virginians, 1607-1860, volume 2*

975.5 H388 Abb
Abbot, William W.
*Virginia chronology, 1585-1783: “to pass away the time”*

975.5 H388 Col
*Colonial records of Virginia*
975.528 W344 Kin
King, J. Estelle Stewart
Abstracts of wills, inventories and administration accounts of Loudoun County, Virginia, 1757-1800...

975.5355 N298 Ryl
Ryland, Elizabeth Hawes
King William County, Virginia from old newspapers & files.

975.539 H388 Sla
Slaughter, Philip
History of St. Mark’s Parish, Culpeper County, Virginia with notes of old Churches and old families...

975.54 L142 Ear v. 2
Early Virginia families along the James River; their deep roots and tangled branches; Charles City County, Prince George County, Virginia, volume 2

975.54 L142 Ear v. 3
Early Virginia families along the James River; their deep roots and tangled branches; James City County, Surry County, Virginia, volume III

975.545 L142 Wei
Weisiger, Benjamin B.
Henrico County, Virginia, deeds, 1677-1705
Also: 1706-1737
Also: 1737-1750

975.567 B352 Bro
Brock, R. A.
Virginia and Virginians, eminent Virginians, Campbell County, 1606-1888

975.567 H388 Ear
Earley, Ruth Hairston
Campbell chronicles and family sketches: embracing the history of Campbell County, Virginia, 1782-1926

975.5725 H388 Kin v. 1
King, Nancy C.
Places in time, volume 1, Abingdon, Virginia, 1778-1880
975.5725 H388 Kin v. 2
King, Nancy C.
*Places in time, volume II, Abingdon, Meadowview, & Glade Spring, Virginia*

975.5725 H388 Kin v. 3
King, Nancy C.
*Places in time, volume III, South from Abingdon to the Holston*

975.5725 M343 Cla
Clark, Gerald H.
*Militia of Washington County, VA.: Officers 1777-1835; Militia men 1798-1835*

**CALIFORNIA**

979.426 N298 Las
*Lassen Advocate: special centennial edition, Susanville, California, Friday, July 9, 1965*

**OREGON**

979.527 S227 Con 2002
*Constellation 2002 [yearbook of Crater High School, Central Point, OR]*

Circ 979.591 N298 Sny
Snyder, Wm. S.
*Klamath history notes*
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